AECT Volunteer Positions

Concessions Helper

The AECT board sells concessions during performance intermissions (most shows have a 15minute intermission). Concessions are sold as a fundraiser to support AECT initiatives. Our
board treasurer manages concessions and will take care of set-up and tear-down. The helper
assists him for the actual sales during intermission since the stand gets very busy. You can
volunteer for this position and still watch the performance. Following is some information to
help you decide if being a concessions helper is a good fit for you. Thank you for volunteering!

Concessions Helper Duties
Before Run
1. Nothing!
During Run
1. Sign up to volunteer for one or more show dates (Liz will send out a sign-up link).
2. If you have time before the show begins, stop in the concessions area (around the
corner from the auditorium) and introduce yourself to Jeff d’Valentine, the AECT board
treasurer, who manages concessions.
3. Immediately when the house lights come up for intermission (if you’re watching the
show), head for the concessions area. A line will quickly form.
4. Assist Jeff in serving customers, taking cash, making change, and so on. There will be
one cash box between you. Jeff will handle any credit card sales. Item prices are listed
on cards next to each item, and also on a “cheat sheet” you will see behind the counter.
5. At the end of the intermission, you can return to watch the show! If you are not in the
audience, you can ask Jeff if he would like help putting things away.
After Run
1. Nothing!

Supplemental Information
•
•

Concessions are generally the same from show to show and include soda and water, a
variety of candy and chocolate, and a variety of chips and other salty snacks.
This job is best for people who are comfortable working under pressure, handling cash,
and quickly calculating correct change.
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